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DR. ROOKE'S
Is the most effectual HEALTH RESTORER
recorded in the history of medicine. It is above
all things serviceable in cases of weakness and
exhaastion. As a medicine it far surpasses any
known preparation, hence it has a most marvel
lous effect on all nervous complaints, whether
arising from overwc' or mental anxiety.

Sold in Bottles at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.,
and Its. each,
by all Patent Medicine Vendors, or direct from

DFL. ROOKE,
SCARBOROUGH,
ENGLAND.
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None of the numerous cocoas have as yet equalled this inventors
agreeable taste and nutritive qualities."
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Club, Class ant> General 6oss(p.
COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY 19th December—Library open 10 to 5 and from C to
10 free
Newspapers may be seen from 8am
Day School
and F .ening Classes close for Christmas Holidays
SATURDAY. 20th —Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10
free Newspapers may be seen from Sam
" The Messiah.
in the Queen s Hall by People's Palace Choral Society and
Orchestra.
SUNDAY. 2xst.—Library open from 3 till 10 p.m.. tree.
MONDAY. 22nd—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10.
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a m
In Queen s
Hall at 8 p.m a Gymnastic Display and Assault-at-Arms.
Admission 3d . Students of Evening Classes id
TUESDAY, 23rd—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to xo
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m
WEDNESDAY, 24th—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to
xo. free
Newspapers may be seen from 6 a m
THURSDAY. 25th —Christmas Day —Library closed
THE Library will be closed on Christmas Dav and Po.sing
Day entirely.
THE Sunday Organ Recitals will re commence Sunday. January
4th. by which time the Organ will b^ finished.
A CI-ASS for teaching
early in the new year.

pianoforte

tuning

will be formed

THE Evening Classes for next term will commence on Monday,
January 5th. 1891. with a Social Conversazione, to which the
Governors intend inviting the whole of the students Each member
will have the privilege of bringing a friend, but tickets should be
applied for as early as possible
Mr H Capper will appear in his
drawing-room entertainment, Mr Orton Bradley, together with v-me
friends has promised to take pan in an operetta . other members
will give a dramatic sketch; while during the whole evening the
Library (by permission of the Trustees) will be utilised as a refresh
ment department
Arrangements have also been made for a
descriptive exhibition of Edison's phonograph in one of the class
rooms. at intervals during the evening
Members of the Choral
Society, and also of the Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. W.
R Cave, will contribute to the evening's enjoyment by vocal and
instrumental selections
Should any member not have received a
ticket, will they kindly apply to Mr. Osborn
A COURSE of Penny Cookery Lectures will commence on
Monday. January 12th. by Mrs. Sharman.
The following is
the syllabus: — January rath
— Fire and iuel . the manage
ment of gas stoves, kitcheners, open ranges,
mineral oil stoves,
spirit lamps
January 19th—The choice and cleaning of cooking
utensils; sanitary kitchen hints.
January 26th—Marketing .
food from a general point of view
February and—How to
choose butchers' meat, poultry, eggs, fruit, vegetables
February
Fish as a flesh producer. how to choose and cook it.
9th
February 16th — Boiled fish
and egg sauce, fish
pie: stuffed
haddock or herrings.
February 23rd—Vegetable foods, their
properties and nutriment
March 2nd — Boiled artichokes.
cabbage, mince, cauliflower, and cheese
March 9th—Different
kinds of flour.
farinaceous foods. chemistry of food
March
,6th—^Wholemeal bread; household bread
March 23rd —
Invalid cookery. beef teas, strengthening jellies
These
lectures will be given on Mondays, from 8 to 9 30. and will com
mence January rath, and end on March 23rd. IRQI

PENNY.

OWING to the inclemency of the weather, the lecture, by
Professor H Marshall Ward, on Monday last, was very badly
attended
Messrs. Burdett and Nelson gave a very clever
exhibition of fencing, and Messrs
Hall and Millett a capital
display with the Indian clubs.
PEOPLE'S PALACE ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY — As
we shall
perform the " Messiah " on Saturday evening, in the Queen's Hall.
members are requested to be in their seats by 7.45.
Mr.
Staintorth desires to thank the members for their generous sub
scriptions towards the Secretary s testimonial, and he hopes that old
members will accept this acknowledgment in lieu of a written one.
PUBLIC NOTICE —As a new term will commence. Jan. 6th, the
Secretary will be clad to hear from ladies and gentlemen playing
violins, violas, cellos, basses, clarionets, oboes, bassons. cornets,
trombones, horns, and euphonium, who desire to become members.
We have a valuable library of high-class music, which is lent free
for rehearsal. This Society affords an excellent means of improving
musical practice
Further information will be cheerfully supplied
BY
WM. STOCK, Hon. Sec.
ON Tuesday evening last, the members of the Orchestral
Society presented their Secretary. Mr Wm Stock, with a valuable
violin and case
Mr Cave, on making the presentation, said it
V „ Jong been the members' wish to shew their esteem and appreci
ation forgreat interest taken, and the wor' lone, by Mr. Stock,
for the welfare of the Society, and he could not find words strong
enough to express the pleasure it gave him in carrying out their
wishes, they desired that the violin should be a good one. and bis
only regret was. that it was not a real Stradivarius ; Mr. Orton
Bradley had just presented him with a bow. in place of one
accidently broken by him at a concert, in the Queen's Hall, so it
on'.y required a box of resin to complete the present
Speaking
• ?rsonally. he had the greatest respect for him. and he shoufa
always have his warmest support
Mr Stock replied, thanking the
members for their kindness, and said, that what he had done he did
not look upon as L-ork, but as a pleasure; being the first member to
joiu ihe society, he desired it should be a success. With this desire
and a little perserverance. 117 members joined in the first year,
which was a reward in itself, and. although the possession of
the violin would be a source of great pride to him, the honour of
receiving so valuable a testimonial, was far greater
He apologised
for not attending rehearsals so regularly as at first ; this was
i caused by the many pressing claims upon his services and time.
but he was gradually reducing those claims, and hoped after this
!
year to attend more regularly.
DRAPERS' COMPANY'S TECHNICAL SCHOOL RAMBLERS' CLOB —
I On Saturday, twenty-nine members met at. and started from, the
Royal Exchange, our destination being the British Museum
It
was very cold and foggy, so a sharp walk was preferred to the
i omnibus
In spite of the dense fog all reached the Museum safely
As we had not applied for a guide, we were in the position of
ordinary visitors, but this was of little consequence, as in the two
hours we saw a great deal to interest us
We spent a considerable
time in the galleries devoted to the exhibition of antiquities, before
we left the Greek section some of our members were able to
distinguish between Ionic and Doric columns. We also saw here
the honeysuckle ornament as used by the Greeks. This was of
interest to some of our art lads, as were the drawings of the statuary
that were being executed by some art students
As was to be ex
pected, however, the Egyptian galleries came in for most attention.
When we visited the galleries containing
the mummies,
all were interested in these strange denizens of an English
museum
One was marked Cleopatra . at first we thought we were
standing before the remains of the queen, so well-known to readers
of Shakespeare
Enquiries of the guide, however, elicited the
fact that the remains were not those ol the Cleopatra. Leaving the
Egyptian department, we went towards the library, but it then
l>eing late we agreed to leave the museum, which being done, on
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reaching Holborn a place was found in which our par y could be
accommodated w-ith cofiee cocoa, or tea
In this we indulged, and
started for East London about two o'clock
\ Q
PEOPLE S PALACE RAMBLING CLUB — From the records of
government by tyranny to the abode of government by talk is an
easy transition; though the House of Commons, the rendezvous of
the club on Saturday, is by no means so replete with historical in
terest and associations as is the Tower of London
The Rambler*
thirteen in numbei. were fortunate. however, in having Mr. Billings'
one of the members, as a guide; the lucid descriptions and racy
anecdotes of this gentleman contributing not a little to enliven the
otherwise somewhat gloomy precincts
Unfortunately the day
without was by no means full of sunshine, and there was a little diffi
culty experienced in gaining clear viewsof the many beautiful pool
ings and carvings How different the Central Lobby appeared and
how great was the contrast between the House of Commas as we
MW it. and the appearance it presents when great guns are firing
liea- y discharges of talk across the gangway • Mr Hilling's audience
was soon materially increased, a great number of visitors «.utside the Ramblers' party following his descriptions with ca-er
interest as he pointed out the Division lobbies. Speaker s C hair
Ladies Gallery\ the seats most favoured by diflerent members and
other objects of interest, interspersing his remarks with anccdotes
of men well-known in political circles
It is but a faint idea of the
work and functions of Parliament that can l>egleaned from acursorv
Saturday afternoon visit. Ramblers should procure from the M P's
of their districts an order for admission during the sitting, when
the empty benchesare filled with life, and ihe heavy roof resounds to
the tones of earnest oratory
Saturday. December 20th. Social
I>an(* in Lecture Hall; there are onlv a few tickets left, which can
be obtained of any o» the members of the Committee
Saturday
December 27th no ramble
Saturday, January 3rd. ,891
Christ s Hospital, meet at Newgate St.. corner of y,<] Bailey 2 20
Pm
January 10th. Dor* Gallery, meet outside at 3 p.m. *
A MCKENZIE.
Hon Sees.
w PoCKETT,
PEOPLE'S PALACE CYCLING CLUB-The new Committee had
their first mce.ing last Monday, and covered a deal of ground before
time was called. -—I am glad to hear that the Committee intend
to issue their run cards monthly instead of for the season a* pre
viously
The Committee are now engaged upon the next season s
programme, and a General Meeting will be called in January to
give their consent to the arrangements proposed
Messrs Bri-ht
Farrant. 1 eel and Flanders, together with J
Hurley w'ere
elected to carry out the winter festivities of the Club — The
Goldsmiths Company are about to lay out a recreation ground :.nd
cycle track at New Cross, in connection with ihtir Polytechnic
there
How long will ,t be before the Trustees of the East-Fnd
I olytechnic follow this good precedent ?
At the •• London
Tavern, on Thursday night, the new London centre of the \ C U
became an established fact
The new centre includes the counties
of London. Middlesex Kent. Surrey, Essex. Hertfordshire Buck
inghamshire. Oxfordshire, and Berkshire A temporary Coin See
£ V « A CODIsls,inP °J Mes*rs Dal ton, Smith. G. Green
F. T. Bidlake. J. A Church, and James Blair
Mr Chi-rch
was proposed by J
Burley. and elected
mainly by the
strength of the I alace Club
The country north of London
Zry p;et,y °nri"rKln-v ,asttwo members of the
club "formed1 me
Ihey went on Friday to Messrs Ran»ievs and
Adam Tandcm- and fro™ all acc-unts
had
had a line old time of it
Leaving London by the Edgware Road
they paid a visit to the Cathedral of St. Albans
The roads were
ma ch'n" seen'ed fairly to glide along
On, nf5
,
On J,t
f
One of the partners of this lirm becomes a Benedict on New Year's
Day —H L. \Y Law son. Esq , M P.. on Cycling . •• He clasl-d
St
m°St P°P,llar P^ime ol modern times
s™L YTh
He
spoke of the excellent result? accruing from the voluntarv
discipline which
clubmen
undertook
and cheerfully sub
mitted t<v
He instanced the ready way it. which cyclists
acquiesced in the N C U
rules even down to those which
limited the value of their prizes
Touching on racing he
congratulated wheelmen on having practically none of" the
professional betting element mixed up with their events

Vestrv Hall
\ estry Hall
fmi£rU

Th^hinWJIS M?/* Salurda>' Ias«- at the Bromlov
1lie hall was lull, but not crowded, as was the case
desirable end was occasioned by the tickets being

W eSg
,<and P'a>ed thc la,cst
Ihe
^lllC
tS
the testVim*
best time ^
and ,tune, and
gave every
satisfaction
Messrs
»k •
Rosenway M C.'d in a manner showing conversance
R ably assisted by Messrs
PeJl Si, ?'
Bright. Farrant
1 eel. and Flanders, as stewards. It is unnecessary to add the affair
was a success, as all who are acquainted with the Cvcling Club
Amm'ho ' their social affairs are invariably all that could be desired
Amongst the assembly I not-ced members of the Pilot Alp;ne
Gleneagle. Granvilles, and Eastern Counties Road Club Oueries
overheard a: the Cinderella, with answers — 1 When and where

vi'm-'SSf
f WhC hdd; 1
'*h- lS9', al^3,omlev
V?»u0f an was ,he '"fminated notice'
A I? K^rrL, r
A H harrant. Esq
3 Where were the Club's racin- men'
A Ask another!—Already fifty
of the tickets for the next
C Jj>cen sold- ami only fifty
Send
h
remain for disposal *0
K
friends who micod to be present must not procrastinate.
AJAX
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Crossing 0/Greenland. by Fridtjof
(Translaied from the Norwegian by H M. Gepp BA
With five maps, twelve full-page plates, and 157 illustrations in the
c i Two j'ols . 8vo • pp 1063. price 36s Longmans, Dr. Nansen
is a true descendant of the old Vikings, and. as one of the
best-known heroes of latter-day Arctic exploration, needs no
introduction to such omnivorous devourers of marv ellous adventure
as are the readers of these pages ; briefly his story is as follows
1
1
* a.nsen commences his book with a recapitulation of what
has already oean done in the way of exploration in Greenland He
then proceeds to describe the circumstances unuer which he set out
upon the expedition . how he engaged a • sealer ' to take him from
Iceland how he shot seals under the most exciting conditions upon
the ice; and how, finally he was landed, together with his fix e
companions, upon one of the ice-floes which line the eastern coast
of Green la. <1. and which had hitherto prevented explorers from
entering the country
''anted upon the ice. the party drifted along
for nearly a month
All th.s time they were in imminent danger
of death . ar.d among the most interesting chapters of the book kre
those ,n which the journey down the coast is described
At last
Ihey landed . and. leaving the shore, they made for the heart of
the coin try, and were soon in the region of eternal i^e an'' s— •
The ground rose higher and higher, until eventually they found them
selves some 9 000 feet above the level of the sea
At such a height
and in such a latitude the cold was naturally most extreme. At night
the thermometer occasionally registered a temperature of fiftydegreei
be.ou freezing-point
The company travelled in ski—Norwegian
snow-shoes-which Dr Nansen had long previously decided upon as
the only method of locomotion suitable to such an expedition There
were ice plateaux in abundance, but the ice was often treacherous
Without the ski. Dr Nansen would never have projected his
brilliant dash across the unknown interior of Greenland
Or if he
had been so foolhardy as to attempt the journey without his sevenleague baots. he and his comrades must have • perished miserably '
^,
f
1
.ReadinK Dr Nansen's sober narra
tive of the feats of the latter-day skilotti. it is not easy to believe
that the element of the marvellous has been thoroughly eliminated
If. in the presei.ee of the timekeepers, the referees, and the other
presiding genii of modern sport, the snow- hoer can cover ij6?
miles of Norwegian cross-country in 21 hours. 22 minutes caL rush
down a mountain side at an angle of 45 degrees, and can jump 00
English feet from a projecting rock, what wonders might he not
achieve if hecould put the mists of a thousand v ears between us and
his leaps? Dr. Nansen did most of the work of exploration himself—
going ahead from time to ti
.0 fii i out the best course and the
most steady ground—and he nad more than one narrow escape from
death
upon one occasion it was only the pole he carried which

saved him from falling to the bottom of an immense crevasse At list

after many days of weary wandering in the ice and sno *— a favourable wind sprang up. and. lashing together the sledges which they had

hitherto been compelled todrag after them.the explorershoisted some

sails and sped along rapidly in front of the breeze
Dr Nansen at
one time thought of taking dogs with him. and of killing them when
necessary for the purposes of food ; but he subsequently changcd
his mind, and took nothing beyond the ski and the sledges.
With
these he managed to reach the west coast—too late, however to
catch the latest homeward-bound ship. The winter, therefore, had
to be spent on the west coast of Greenland, and a considerable
portion of the second volume of Dr Nansen s book is devoted to his
adventures there, and to an account of the Eskimos, among whom
ne and his companions were for a time compelled to live
Dr
Nansen s companions were three Norwegians and two Lapps, and
lie dedicates his book to • My five comrades, in token of gratitude
and good-fellowship.'
One of the Lapps kept a diary, so.ne
extracts of which are given. The illustrations are reproduced from
original sketches made bv the author, and from a large number of
photographs taken by him " Altogether it is a story of bold and selfreliant warfare with one of the most dread of the forces of
Nature, one, too. with which she jealously guards the secrets of the
frozen North, and bars the way to thct ojx-n Polar Sea which some
assert lies beyond the seemingly eternal barrier of ice Dr Nansen it
will be remembered, is now preparing for the " finding of the pole "
I hope at a future time to give an extract or two from the book
now under consideration.
That boy Miek ' (Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School Union)
This is one of a type of stories that, to show up the " virtues " of
,s
ero
! j l',8-2!he^s ar°und him surroundings of the saddest and worst
kind
II Tlut bo\ Mirk is intended for a child's book, the authoress
cannot be commended for her me:hod of treatment, as it would
implant a knowledge of drunkenness and neglect, such as surely
all little ones should be spared till taught (if ever) bv the actuid
experiences of life. Mick is depicted as a boy entirely devoted to
babies, and his influence in his own squalid home is certainly
overdrawn
Indeed, the tale is impossible, and leaves too
saddening an impression for us to recommend it to voune
B
1 readers.
'
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Gleanings—Grave anfc Ga^.
o
WE talk of the "sabmerged tenth." and its relation to the dire
results which still Sow fro— drink. rightly laying stress apoa the
o: a drastic remedy
Bat. there is another side to the
question. one atxxi which'we may fairly corgratalate oarselves I
refer, of course] to the urked change which has taken place in the
r-3--.r,-3l drinking habits
No feaiare of everyday life in our large
centres of population attracts more attention than the small amcont
of crankenness to be observed
Tbe ssreels mav be packed with
people all cav long, day after day. yet cases of invocation are
so infrequent that they attract attention by their very rarity
THIS. too. in spite, be it remembered, of more drinking bars
and saicxsis in onr midst than ever before, and in spite, too. of ibe
hr- tbat we as a nation enconrage tbe tratnc «n drink, and make a
revenue oat of it Of coarse, the obvioos deduction is tbat the
people at large are gifted with good sense ; and know how to use
and net abase, and in this respect have made great advances over
the people of a handred years ago
THESE is DO doabt that in regard to self-control tbe people of
1S90 are sopenor to those of 1790. and that there is consequently
less of drunkenness.
of the disorder which springs from
drunkenness, on gala occasions now than in tbe days of oar great
grandfathers Those were tbe days when people drank strong
liquors. and were expected to get drank on them, and did not suffer
for getting drank; when ministers and deacons went from the
examination cf a theological student's orthodoxy, and his con
sequent fitness to become a pastor, to a dinner where tbe board was
graced with brand) and ram
when tbe glass of toddy was
religioasly presented tbe young pastor at the boose of every
parishioner on whom he called . when min sters occasionally
intoi:caied witbonj incurring dismissal. and when public
men of tbe highest standing might slip under the table at a banquet
unhout forfeiting the confiderce of their constituents In those
days tens
hundreds of thousands of people could not have
assembled and shown only a rare case of drunkenness.
THIS improvement in the drinking habits of oar centary was
well borne out a short time since by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. who called attention to the fact that daring the last
five and twenty years there has beer, a great, a material, and a strik
ing fall in the consumption of spirituous liquors, as shown by the
receipts from the excise tax
I have good news again for the
friends of the temperance cuuse ' he said. " thoagh it has made and
continues to make a gap in tbe receipts of the Exc% _ - This
great revenue does not grow in proportion to population It might
be thought, now that we are at a critical moment in tbe revival of
trade, that this would again lead to an increase in the revenue from
drink. Bat it has not done so." Such facts and admissions are.
to say the least, of the at most significence and augur well for the
future That in another hundred years England will be a nation
of total abstainers, is in tbe highest degree improbable but it is
not too mnch to hop: that it may find the country freed from the
demoralizing influences of the present system of " stand-up drink
ing ' in bars and saloons.
FEW persons, except specialists in electrical science are aware
how rapid is tbe march of electric power over the world
Unused
and disused water is everywhere ^oing into the yoke of the dynamo
Mountain streams in Switzerland that have never before been used
for any purpose except that of gratifying sight-seers, are now supply
ing power to mills five miles distant, and the manufactures of that
country are having a great revival
It is the common observation
of the electrical journals that all the manufactories of dynamos are
running night and day. and cannot keep up with their orders.
THE dollar as all are aware is the principal silver coin of the
United States, of the approximate value, in English money, of
4s 2d I -yonder, however, how many reading this paragraph knowthat the word is of Teutonic origin, being a corruption of Thaler
(Low German Dahler ; Danish dalcr), and meaning " a valley "—
English "dale" Its derivation is as follows:—The counts of
Schlick. at the close of the fifteenth century, extracted from the mines
at Joachim's Thai (Joachim's valley) silver, which they coined into
ounce-pieces These pieces, called Joachim's Thallers, gained such
high repute that they became a standard coin
Other coins being
made like them were called Thallers only
TALKING of dollars, its distinguishing mark thus—?. has been
tbe subject of considerable discussion
Its derivation is variouslyput as follows li| It is supposed to be a combination of the sign
of U S the initials for the United States ; (2) that it is a modifica
tion of the figure 8. the dollar being formerly called
a piece of
eight." and designated by the character S-8; (3) that it is a com

bination of H S. tbe mark of the Roman onu . (4) that it is a com
bination of P and S. from the Spanish fruo iwrz. which signifies
• hard dollar " In Spanish accounts, ftt' is contracted by writing
tbe S over the P. and placing it after the sum ; (5) and lastly, that
it is taken from the Spanish dollar
At one time, oa tbe reverse of
the coin was a representation of the Pillars of Hercules.and round
each pillar a scroll with the inscription P2xs *lTra. This device, it
:s thought, has. in course of time, degenerated into the sign which
stands at present for American as well as Spanish dollars—5 The
• croli around tbe pillars represents tbe two serpents seat by Jaoo
to destroy Hercules in his cradle.
THEZE is DO other work in tbe world of which so many copies
are printed annually as of the ciiioese almanack
The number is
estimated at several millions- This almanack is printed at Pekm.
and is a monopoly of tbe Emperor
It not only predicts the
weather, but notes' the days that are reckoned lucky or unlucky for
commencing any undertaking, for applying remedies in diseases, for
marrying and for burying.
WE are so much accustomed to kings and queens and other
privileged persons cf that sort in this world that it is only on re
jection that we wonder bow they became so. Tbe mystery is not
their continuance, but bow did they get a start ? We take little
help from studying the bees—originally co one could have been
born a queen
There most have been not only a selection, but an
election, not by ballot, but by consent some way expressed, and
the privileged persons got their positions because they were the
strongest or tbe wisest, or the most cunning. But the descendants of
these privileged persons bold the same positions when they are neither
strong, nor wise, nor very canning This also is a mystery The per
sistence of privilege is an unexplained thing in human affairs, and
the consent of mankind to be 'a 3 in government and in fashion by
those to whom none of the original conditions of leadership attach is
a philosophical anomaly
How many of the living occupants of
thrones, dukedoms, earldoms, and such high places, are in position
cn their own merits, or would be put there by common consent'
Referring their origin to some son of an election, tbeir continuance
seems to rest simply on forbearance
In America they are
trying a new experiment . they have adopted the principle of
election, but they have supplemented it with the equally authoritative
right of deposition.
And it is interesting to see how it has
worked for a hundred years, for it is human nature to like to
be set ap. but not to like to be set dowu. Still, on the whole
the nr. results of the experiment are such as to lend encourage
ment to tbe new principle by which the " rulers" of men are
rKfioti
Ic "s well known that tomatoes are extremely beneficial in
affections of ?H» throat, but it would appear that
e juice of the
pineapple is hardly less efficacious At any rate, the American
correspondent of the Manchester Exa7stF.tr states that there is a very
simple and yet most effective remedy for diphtheria, which has
been used for many years past with great success by the negroes in
the swamps of Louisiana. It is nothing but the juice of a pine
apple. which the patient should be forced to swallow. This fluid
is of sc pungent and corrosive a nature that it cuts out the diphther- mucous, and causes it to disappear. Not only piccaninies.
but also large numbers of white children, have been cured by the
use of this simple yet effective remedy The corrosive nature of
the jaice is shown by the fact that if a person in good health hap
pens to »ke the juice of a pineapple before the latter is ripe
the
mucous membrane of his throat is apt to become sore.
SINCE Carmen Sylva. Quern of Roumania. has chosen to enter
into active competition with British novelists, her history has an
enhanced interest to British readers A biography of the royal
romancer has lately been translated into English, and is made the
subject of an article in tbe December number of the StmJaj
Magazine. As a child it seems she was very peculiar, being
passionate, unyielding, aud reserved in character • Her own
recollections reach back to her third year At that age the little
girl was taken to stay with her godmother. Queen Elizabeth of
Prussia, at Berlin
There the imaginative little girl fondled all the
footstools, sofa-cushions, and bolsters with the greatest care, pre
tending they were children
One day she ran up quickly, took hold
of the feet of the Queen, which were resting on a footstool. placed
them roughly on the ground, and with the angry exclamation.
• You must not stand on my child ! " she carried the footstool off.
Her first question to strangers generally was. " Have you children ?"
If they had none, they ceased to interest her.
Her love for poetry
early showed itself, and all the circumstances of her life fostered tbe
poctic instinct. As a very little child she used to sit on the knee of
the German poet. Ernst Moritz-Arndt. while be read his patriotic
verses to her mother
Little Elizabeth would listen with flaming
cheeks Sometimes the venerable poet would place his hand on her
head in an attitude of blessing She took upeverything passionately
and impetuously, and when at play with children of her own age.
was always over-excited She did not merely play for fun ; she was
quite overpowered by the world of her imagination, and carried out
the vivid thoughts of her fancy.'
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38afflcM but not Beaten.
MY life has, with one exception, been singularly free from sen
sational incidents
I say " singularly." because nearly everyone
can give you a half-dozen at least of persoral exper.tnces. «hich
are either very strange coincidences or sufficiently uncommon to be
called unnatural You may regard the fo'.lov ir s story ns a specimen
of sensational romancing, but I venture to : \y that jc*: as remark
able things have happened in your own life, though
perhaps
resulting in so great an influence upon it. and they have, therefore,
passed comparatively unnoticed
How great an effect the incidents I am about to re-:e had upon
me. you will understand better when they have been tc.i
I am a journalist by profession, and am often detained late in
the City
Moreover, I was a bachelor when this affair happened,
without any capacity for sentiment, so far as I then knex myself.
It was close upon midnight, in the month of December. iS—.
when I ran down the steps at the Temple Station, ani sis just in
time to fling myself into a seat in an otherwise empty s.«cond-class
compartment of the District Railway. My destina:;rn was my
home in a suburban district of London. The night was ccld. foggy,
and dank
I was chilled to the marrow, and \ery tired. I disobeyed
the plainly-printed injunction in the compartment net to put the
feet on the cushions, and stretched myself out for a nap of half an
hour
The train had no sooner left the station than soundscf subdued
talking and of odd bustling movements reached me from the adjoining
compartment The partition did not extend quite to the roof of the
carriage, many of the carriages on the " underground " lines being
so constructed. One consequence is that noises penetraie from one
compartment to another much more readily. The ccaect my
attention was arrested by what was going on so near xr.'. I noted the
following facts. I tabulated them mentally, as a journalist gets
into the habit of doing when anything specially cor-—ands bis
notice.
There were at least two, and. perhaps, three voices, and though
they were talking very rapidly and in considerable excr-ement. as it
seemed to me, they were hushed, as though the owners cf the voices
were putting some restraint upon themselves. I felt a: cnce that
they were trying to avoid attracting attention. For seme seconds I
could not distinguish a word that was said. Then a «sxd here and
there reached me. enough to spoil my purpose of gcirc to sleep,
but no more. As I wanted to sleep and did not want to listen, it
was very irritating to b«* kept awake in this way.
The stations on the District line, as you probably know, are
only some three to four minutes apart, and as we drex cp to the
successive platforms the talking io the next compartmen: ceased, to
be renewed again as soon as we started. At each staticn I devoutly
hoped my neighbours would leave the train, but they d-i nr* and
the irritation they caused me increased, driving a.._, -*^y ail my
drowsiness and making me more and more alert to the snnnds that
reached me. in spite of myself and my weariness.
We had thus passed four or five stations, for I was not quite
sure at the time where we were, when the excitement ca the other
side of the partition appeared greatly to increase. Mere of what
was being said reached mt. and the bustling movements appeared
to be increasing. Then suddenly the very blood in my veins ran
icy cold.
" Thitves! Thieves !" exclaimed a voice so hoarse and mnfied
that it seemed to me that I could see the throat uttering the cry in
the grasp of some murderous wretch
"You have brought it upon yourself—you shall never go out of
here alive ! " broke on my ears from another voice, and I sprang
to my feet in terror, and an agony of uncertainty as to what course
I should take to prevent a crime, which was, perhaps already com
mitted even while I hesitated
The black walls of the tunnel were flitting
past cn each side,
and to trust myself to the footboard micht be death for rne. For
the moment in my intense excitement I forgot the space above the
partition, but now a muffled shriek reached my ears so p'-axly that
my eyes turned impulsively in the direction whence it came It
was the work of an instant only to mount tbe seat, gra^p the top
of the partition, and pull myself up till I could look in:; the next
compartment.
But the partition came so close to the roof cf the carriage that
not more than half of the compartment was visible to me In one
corner of the seat facing me sat, if I could judge from the style of
her dress and ber figure, a girl. I could not see her face, for her
hands covered it , but her frame shook with an emotxn which I
could easily understand
Upon the seat next to the partition, and
therefore invisible to me. were other persons—two, I scrmised. I
could see a man's leg and arm thrown out partly across the com
partment. and 1 could also see the arm of anotherman nse and fall
with a fierce
stroke—twice—thrice—as though it was p"._rging a
knife or dagger into tbe breast below !
I tried to cry out, but tbe sound died in my threat
I felt
.nysclf growing faint, so completely unnerved was I by this fright
ful tragedy almost under my very eyes, but which I was poweriess
to arrest
If 1 had not let myself down upon the sear I should
have fallen
It required but a moment for me to regain command of myself
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in some degree, but I was labouiing under such intense emotion
and stress of mind that I scarcily realised the fact that the train
was coming to a stand at another station
I wrenched open the
door of my compartment, shouted " Guard !" with all my might,
flung myself out on the platform, rushed to the next compartment
and tore open the door.
Then I stopped, transfixed with amazement. The compartmeot was utterly empty 1
I could not credit my own senses
I put my hand out where a
few moments before I had seen the girl sitting, expecting it to belie
my vision and touch the soft folds of the dress that covered that
quivering figure . but my hand fell upon the cushioned scat without
resistance I d-ew my fingers across my eyes to clear them, and
looked again to find the t\. ~ half-recumbent figures of the murderer
and his victim, but there was nothing—absolutely nothing to indi
cate the tragedy which my own eyes had half witnessed, and my
own ears had heard. I was fairly confounded !
I can understand now how my bewildered and dazed appear
ance, and my eccentric behaviour, must have impressed the three
or four guards and porters who came rushing up to me. What
could I say to them ? Tbe things I had seen and heard did not
apparently exist, and yet I was ?s sure of them as I was of my own
existence at the momeot.
But something had to be said, for I had been asked for an
explanation
I stammered out some incoherent statement about
having heard a shriek issue from this compartment, and I thought
something was wrong.
" No, sir, no one has occupied this compartment," was the
reply I got, which I was on the point of hotly contesting, when I
reflected that the evidence was really all against me, since it was. I
knew manifestly impossible for three people to have left the com
partment after the train stopped without my having teen them, for
I was out of the train and oil tbe platform as soon as anvone.
Then a sudden thought occurred to me. " You will find." said I
to the guard. " either three bodies on the line just before this station
is reached—or that I am mad."
" Not quite so bad as that I hope, vir." said one of them, " but
we'll look " Nevertheless it became clear to me that they suspected
that I was not altogether right in the head, for I was very closely
watched until 1 left the train at my own station, and I strongly
suspect that I was followed thence to my apartments.
You may imagine that I slept little that night. Over and over
again I rehearsed in memory every detail of the ride, from the
moment I entered the train till I left it, in the hope of detecting
somewhere a plausible explanation of the mystery—but in vain. 1
have no doubt you have surmised that the solution is very simple—
that in my weariness of body and mind I had dropped asleep almost
instantly, and dreamed the tragedy with such vividness as not to be
able to distinguish it from reality
I did not fail, however, to consi-'-r this view, and to ask myself if such a solution were possible .
l»ui . was absolutely convinced that it was not
No matter how
brief or in... vivid a dream may be. the d ,imer, if he is sane,
infallibly distinguishes the conscious from the unconscious opera
tions of the mind. We may say of a dream—" It was as real a^
fact," but the very comparison shows that we do not confcund the
one with the other.
I therefore becamc convinced that I should hear something
more of the occurrence—that the tragedy would come to light in
jcme way.
I searched the morning papers, half expecting thai
. cn by that time the police would have made discoveries to con
firm my experience. There was not a line—not a word !
I hurried earlier than usual to the City and sought out the well
known haunts of reporters, where any thrilling bit of news would
be known at once, but here again I was dissapointed. There had
been no tragedy—no bodies discovered—no indication of the com
mission of a serious crime.
Then I went to Scotland-yard and told my experience there
At last I produced an impression
My report was carefully taken
down in writing, and an investigation ordeied
I was at the same
time cautioned not to give the matter any further publicity until
they had something further to report
But this was not the only occasion on which Scotland-yard had
been baffled. Days went by and no clue to the strange mystery
was forthcoming
My reputation as a dreamer of dreams extended
to that department, and though I knew that I was right, I was fain
to hold my tongue over a matter apparently so hopelessly shrouded
in mystery.
It was some months after my thrilling midnight ride on th*" Underground " that I first met Jessie Fothingay. Her father I
had long known personally.
In fact there were few newspaper
men who did not know him as an actor of fair ability and a sterling,
though not brillant, man in every sense
Miss Jessie, too. bad been
trained for tbe stage, and had been taking some very subordinate
parts for a few months prior to the time when I made her ac
quaintance. I soon became a rather frequcr.: visitor at Mr. Fothingay's house, and. moreover, I soon discovered that I had a capacity
for sentiment, for I fell in love with Jessie, madly in love, but not
hopelessly ; for since I was wholly unable to conceal my passion,
I began to take hope in time that I could trust to certain evidences
of some return to my affection.
A happier, more loving household ih m that of the Fothingavs
I nev«r knew. Father, mother, daughter were devoted to each
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would have said that
hitherto at least no cloud—no shadow—could have ever fallen
thc'f ,hre*hold
Surely, you would have thought, here at
least there is no skeleton hidden away
I had never mentioned to a single soul the awful tragedy I had
vv! ?e"ed 1!
at grll!I DcCefnbjr night, since iny final
interview
with the authorities at Scotland-yard
Not even my mo^t intimate
friends knew what I had seen and beard . nor did I ever open my
lips upon it here in this happy home circle, where I was welcomed
as ao intimate friend, and finally came to be welcomed with a closer
interest when Jessie and I became engaged to be married. with the
frank consent of her fnher and mother
Nevertheless. I had never
forgotten -never could forget-those terrible momecis. and I felt
convinced that sometime and somewhere the secret would be
revealed to me There is no doubt that the inexplicable mystery
which surrounded it served to keep tbe affair more vivid in my
recollection
It was always present as an undercurrent of active
memory in every conscious moment of my life, ready to burst into
full and engrossing vigour with the slightest inducement.
Such, then, was the situation when, one perfect summer day
the Fothingays and I, with two or three mutu .1 friends went for a
da> s excursion into the country Everybody was in 'the high-st
spirits, and nothing happened to mar the p;rf- ction of the holiday
until we were in the train on our return jour.ey to London
Wc
were all in one compartment, and no stranger to our party had
intruded upon us. There was no uecessity for restraint therefore
and we could be as merry as we chose
Jokes, repartee, aod harm
less badinage flc v fast and furious, and our peals of lau -hter mus
have awakened responsive smiles, if there was aivone in the
adjoining compartment to hear them.
thcir
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Of the little party. I am sure that none were happier than
Jessie and I
We had had an entire day together, a rare privilege
ludeed . and I haa never seen her more radiant and bewitching than
it this moment, when a terrible shadow was ho ering over us
Ab
<or myself. 1 can only say that the day had bec-i the mjst joyous 1
had ever spent, and now. wi h the consciousness that it wai fast
drawing to an end. I hardly took my eyes from Jessie's face excect
10 bear my part in the rollicking fun of my companions.
'
Suddenly, at some fresh witticism which sent us all into a roar.
Jessie flung herself back into the corner of the compartment, where
she was sitting, bursting into a peal of laughter, and impulsively
covering her face with her hands, as if to stifle the outburst into
more decorous limits The attitude, the fi-ure.
the position the
place, the very quivering of the body under the effort to put a
restraint upon an emotion which clearly bordered upon hysteria
made an exact reproduction of the vision I had seen months ago'
The laughter died upon my lips. All the horror of that night
returned upon me in an irresistible wave of recollection.
Someone caught sight of my face . I don't remember which of
the party, but that is invnycrial
Look at West 1 " he exclaimed
" one vould think he hid se n a ghost " Every eye was drawn to
mc by this appeal
lessie's hands dropped from her face and the
resemblance was no longer there before me in tonuring likeness to
the girl who had witnessed that awful tragedy. Nevertheless 1
could not at once shake o:f the oppression tnat weighed upon me
and my replies to the gay badinage that was showered u-^n m-'
were constrain.d and irrelevant as I well knew, in spite of every
effort I could make to command myself.
'
Fortunately our journey was nearly at an end
Our party
separated at the station, where I was again compelled to endure
some good-natured jc-rs over my ghost-seeing, and then I started to
walk home with the Fothingajs. father and mother c in* on in
advance, while I took charge of Jessie Gladly would I have
avjide^.. .or that evening atljast. this tite a tiu walk for I knew
that her loye would not suffer her to treat as lightly as the others
had done t.lose signs of unaccountable emotion, and yet how could
I explain \\ as she1 or was she not the girl 1 had seen with covered
face and trembling body on that December night ? Absurd \ou
may say to connect the two by an accident so slight, a resemblance
so undefined and trifling
Not so. however, was I affected by it
rbough it may hive been tbe m-:rcst coincidence, yet something
inexplicable to myself even, impressed me far too acutely to bii
.1 'Pelled 1 bad b,een looking long for a clue. My anxiety to solve
lhat?mystery had become a passion with me
Was this a clue at
But until I had something more definite than I had as vet I
could not explain to Jessie what the cause of my emotion was
1 hough it was clear enough that her part in the tragodv was not
an active one. to recall that scene to her must have a painful effect
upon her. if she had indeed been a passive spectator
Do not let it
be supposed that I ever for an instant suspected Jessie of being
other than I had taken her to be since first 1 knew her. the purest
best most worthy °f women, but I could not help asking myself
what possible dark page in hci history did the events of that night
point to. if I should discover that it was she whom I saw crouching
and trembling and covering her eyes from the murder which her
presence could not prevent, and about which she had been com
pelled to silence from that day to this.
"What was it. Fred ?'• were her first words to me when we
were clear of the others and by ourselves
"Nothing. Jessie; at leist nothing that I can talk about now."

" ?Ut yOU we/e KazinR slra,Kh« at me. and with such a look of
anguish on your face
Had I done anything to offend you ? "
What folly my darhng' You couldn't do anything to offend
5
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I know it was
y
something dreadful
Wasn't it?"
l°nCS
her
. es-the tender pressure of
face al my JideTn/ih^r 6 ,DCfon6ru»y between this fair young
maL mT Usk^nf^tH hi^Cne °f Wra,h and b'ood-all combined to
Sems Bufl
^ Ln. C,r~^eS' lmP°ssib'e at that moment, at all
f 'n's- , ut \ n'ust kDOW. I said to myself, sooner or later I must
l° myseIf'-and t0 bo,h of us. indeed
There shouldbe' no shad
Uy P"Sl 10 rise UP and P^gue us in after
years
^ ,
jcars Whoever there was. she was innocent of all save Dossiblv
^'icht'ha've been rf' c°mes from kcepmg silent, and even £ much

perhaps tlfe^hreafs" of others""'
wiihJaeSsh?JrW
dreadful »

been du*'

^ -istence,

W^vDg f°r my 3n!wer
;

D°

°DC

but

" Drcad-u» 1 " I exclaimed
y0U ^
Jessie- know how

ii- "iff P,eadin8 ^ze changed to one of bewilderment. •• You and
y
y
in me
WhatY isu il a"
a°V°
s° ln il ?
about ? Tv/dTh V
°d ,alk
°
" I never had cause to be," said I.
Ian l v %and

tryin? a"d VCry Provoki°g-" she began petu.
her love again gaining the ascendency, the^cfi
Fred I TUTT)C l° KCr V0'Ce " But there' 1 am to° impulsive
1 red. I know something must have happened very serious to
v ^have0a1S° SudJenly a°d °ake you so ^„cient from the Fred
yo have always been
Never mind! Some day you will trust
me, and tell me, and Ml be patient till some day comes."
j Th,s..yvas more th?n 1 could stand, and placed my hesitation
and unwillingness to face the issue at once in a bad hght
Why
y
could I not trust her as she trusted me ? "
sudde" inspiration seized me
•• Jessie "-=t was my turn to
plead now— only give me till to-morrow evening and I will keep
yi°U
G°d blCSS y0U' darling' for your love and
tmlf,nh. ?
too"Iaddnl1 m
me put it to a further test—a strange test.

" What is it ? " she asked eager'y
I hesitated, for the request I had'to m tke would, I could forsee
sound strangely trivial, almost grotesque, and like a mockery in
comparison with tbe incident which had led up to it and the
seriousness which was oppressing us both
But however unnatural
my desire might seem to uer. it was real enough, grave enough to
me. Loon its result might depend another and more convincing
proof of what I already half believ ed Oh ! Why did I ever g?
a step further in my search for a key to that mystery which so
haunted me ? Why did I not then and th-re make some plausible
excuse for the emotion I had shewn and dismiss the whole
ever^ PaSt memory and P^es'",' suspicions, from my mind for
Instead of that wiser course, however. I allowed myself to
drift onwards. "Don't be surprised," I half stammered, "at the
oddness of what I am going to ask you. Jessie Trust me that I
have the best reasons for it. which I promise you you shall know
in good time " She assured me by a lojk. and I went on blindly to
my fate. " I want to know, in the first place." I said, "if you still
have the outdoor garments, hats, jackets, and the like which you
wore at any time last winter? "
She gazed into my eyes, first with a puzzled look, as if she
only half understood me, then with an expression of alarm as if
she doubted my perfect sanity, and finally
with a quizzical 'arch
ness, as though there was really something funny in my question
loor g'rl she little knew my real purpose She saw. however
that 1 was at least in earnest, and presently she answered me'
gravely enough, that she thought she had everything, and was I
trying to find out whether she husbanded her wardrobe ?
"Be serious. Jessie." said 1, "I am not jesting—it is too
serious lor jesting
Shew them all to me to-morrow evening will
you ? Then I shall know what to say."
Of course she assented, and then I lost no time in turning our
talk to something else, lovers' nothings it may be
My only object
was to keep away from the one dangerous topic. 1 know, however
that it continued uppermost in my own mind, and I have'110 doubt
it was uppermost in Jessie's, during the remainder of our walk to
her father's house There we parted as we always parted and as
though nothing had happened to disturb the even tenor of our
1 ive making
How I got through my work of the next day I cannot imagine
I felt that the coming evening was to make a cri;is in my life, and
such a prospcct is. to say the least, disquieting
I had asclear and
perfect a vision in my mind of the appearance of the girl, whom
alope of the occupan:s of that mysterious compartment I had
plainly seen, as if she was then visibly before my eyes Hat -'acket
dress—I should know them all Only tbe face I did not see' And
what would be the verdict of the evening ? No one who realises a
tithe of the emotions that possessed me can fail to understand what
an overwhelming importance I attached to the test I was about to
make.
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And at last the evening came. I thought I detected, when
Fessic came to welcome me. that her manner showed the least b t
of constraint
At another time it might have passed unnoticcd but
I was myself labouring under such a mental stress that every faculty
was preter-caturally acute.
.
..
Whenever I spent an evening at the Fothingays. Jessie and I
usually found ourselves in a little room, which was called the
- music-room." It adjoined that in which Mr. and Mrs. Fothingav
usually sat. and ovtr the keys of the piano or some neglected book
we said those things which lovers never meau for other ears to
hear To this room on this eventful evening, too. ar.d in no long time
after my arrival, we betook ourselves, and hardly had we crossed
the threshold when I whispered. " Are the things here. Jessie ?
No. but 1 will get them." and slipping out of the room sue
soon came back with her arms full. My heart was beating violently,
but it seemed to stop as if suddenly turned to ice. as 1 recognised,
among the two or three hats she bore on one arm and band, the
identical one I had seen on that fatal night! Jessie herself must
have felt by some occult sympathy that I was greatly moved, how
ever unaccountable it was to her. for she looked at me gravely. ar.d
silently questioning, as if she would ask me what furthor wish 1
might have.
.
, ..
_,
1 took the bat in my hand, and picked out a warm fur-tr -amed
jacket which I recognised only too well, and asked her to put 'he™
on. to seat herself in a chair 1 pointed out at the further side of the
little room, and to cover her face with her hands.
Without a question she set about obeying me, while I turned
my back upon her. asking her to tell me when she had posed herself
as I desired
In a few moments I heard a soft " Now " from her
lips, and nerved myself to meet what I no»v felt convinced was the
truth. Summoning all my self-command. I turned, and literally
staggered back into a chair, for then before me sat the unhappy girl
who shared with me the guilty secret oj that midnight assassination I
Jessie sprang from her chair and came hurriedly towards me.
now thoroughly and genuinely alarmed at my emotion. "Take
them off!" I implored her in a voice stracgely unlike my own
She obeyed me without a word, and then, standing before me.
simply asked! " What does it all mean, Fred ? "
•' Sit down here by my side. Jessie, and I will tell you all I
know. It shall be for you to supply the sequel, and tell me what I
do not know " Then I began, and in a faltering voice told once more
the awful experience of that gruesome night. I told it all un
flinchingly, and with my eyes fixed upon her face, and when I came
to the end I said. " And you, Jessie, have just proved to me beyond
the shadow of a doubt in my own mind that you were the girl 1 saw
crouching in the corner of the compartment with her face covered
by her hands to shut out the frighttul scene that was being enacted
before her I"
To my indescribable amazement. Jessie was as calm and unimpassioned as ever in my life I had known her. She simply
turned her innocent eyes up to mine and asked, " Whnt day in !>?cember was it ? "
"The eighteenth," I answered coldly.
She burst into a fit
of laughter, so spontaneous, so over
whelming, su prolonged, that I trembled. Had my story and the
memories it aroused—had the consciousness that another was in
the dre dful secret—suddenly sapped the foundations of her reason,
and driven her raving mad ?
•* Jessie! Jessie ! " I implored, " Control yourself."
Mr. and Mrs. Fcthingay came rushing into room at my
alarmed cry
" What is it ? " scrca ned the mother.
With a supreme effort Jessie was able to put sufficient restraint
upon herself to utter a fe>v discouncctcd but intelligible sentences.
O mamma ! " she gasped. " Mr West has been telling me—such
a curdling romance—how he witnessed—a frightful murder—in a
second-class carriage-on the • Underground '—last December—
and be looked over .he top—of the partition—and saw me shudder
ing—in one corner— with my hands over my eyes—and it was only
papa and Tom Braden—rehearsing the cave scene—in the ' Forty
Thieves1 ! "
Well, the murder was out last; the mystery was solved ! When
I recovered sufficiently to put some questions, and the others
recovered sufficiently to answer them, I learned that Jessie and her
lather and a brother actor, named Braden, were just returning from
a rehearsal of a Christmas pantomime, and Braden was shewing
Mr. Fothingay how he had once seen Cassim killed in the cave of the
Forty Thieves in a pantomime at a small provincial theatre. It was
exquisively funny, and Jessie was shaking with laughter, not horror,
in her corner of the compartment.
" But wait! " said I, as an unexplained circumstance rushed
upon my mind; how is it that you were not in the compartment
when 1 got to the door and opened it ?"
"1 can only account for that," said Mr. Fothingay, "by
supposing that when you tumbled from your perch your excite
ment unbalanced you a little, and that you got confused and rushed
to the compartment on the wrong side of yours."
Mrs West, nee Fothingay, And I have often talked it over since,
and can never come to any other conclusion.
LAW PROFESSOR: "What constitutes burglary?" Student:
" There must be a breaking ." Professor: "Then, if a man entered
our house, and took 5s. from your waistcoat pocket, would that
Ee burglary ? " Student: " Yes, sir; because that would break me."
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STIRRING eveir- arc tal.intf place ia Ireland just now. and what
is most strange, the- women of Ireland may be seen amoigst the
motley groups thai si^c with Mr Parnell.
These are women who should bo the first
to speak against
immoral legislators and men whose acts are so false and crafty as
those of their present hero.
Truly these are sensational times, and the case of the cruel
murderess Mrs Pearcey alias Wheeler has created much interest of
au unwholesome nature. Meetings were held in several places on
Sunday to promote a petition for her reprieve.
Photographs ef Mrs P»-i—-y may now be had from automatic
machines at stations ; and in such ways morbid horrors, for which
the taste is so prevalent, are paneered to and kept up.
Very few of our girls know of the society called the National
Vigilance Association, which might become of real use to them
when answering advertisements for situations, either at home or
abroad.
The Travellers' Aid Society is one whose ..ork should not be
lorgotten by those in want of knowledge as regards the details of
travel.
The Women's Penny I'aper has an article this week to " Women
concerning Women," which is well worth perusal.
The Speaker's wife has just died after a severe illness; and
much sympathy has been expressed for Mr. Peel, who throughout the
trying time has continued his arduous duties in the House of
Commons.
One lady typist is now employed in a Government office; this
is a triumph ; where one gets in others are sure to follow shortly.
A lady in New York started the novel and expensive habit o
wearing chrysanthemums as a boa for her neck, instead of fur.
The Deceased Wife's Sister Bill is to be read for the second
time cn February nth, 1891.
Numbers of American ladies, especially those of New York,
have white heir at a very early age,
King Milan wishes to suppress his wife's forthcoming
memoirs, which are to be published in Paris. Poor Queen Nathalie
has indeed much to suffer at his hands.
Mr. Augustus Harris has ecg3ged the services of the Mdlles
Ravogli, who will reappear in opera during May.
A lady has lately been studying leprosy in St. Petersburg
with a view to woiking amongst Indian lepers.
A portrait of Miss Frances Mary Biilington. a successful lady
journalist, has been given this week in IVoman, with a biographical
sketch.
The latest about the Princesses of Wales is. that they much
dislike the idea of matrimony, and in this, so it is said, the Princess,
their mother, sympathises.
."•5 ladies of Marunberg, East Prussia, are truly considerate
they have
•-» out a notice to the effect that d ing cold weather
gentlemen need only greet their lady friends in the street by a
military salute, which will be acknowledged as if the hat were
raised.
The sad death of the eminent sculptor, Sir Edgar Boehm,
must be a great shock to the world of art. Apparently, he is
another victim to the evils of overwork.
Drugged bon-bons are much used now by society dames, and
m .' h ill-health, it is conjectured, may be traced to this injurious
practice.
Another girl has become the victim of her own folly, dropping
dead at a dance in Offenbach, from the effects of tight lacing.
Fiute playing for women is becoming fashionable, but it is
supposed that the art was originally practised in .indent Egypt.
Miss Luckes, matron of the London Hospital, has jast been the
recipient cf a silver lamp and gold bracelet, presented to her by over
a hundred ladies who had served under her as nuises.
Two ladies are giving a series of Sunday Evening Concerts for
the people, at the Athena:um Hall, in Tottenham Court Road; most
of the scats are free
There is quite a formidable list of women's unions now to be
seen in the Women's U lion Journal, and month by month the
number steadily increases.
M.S.R .J.

3n 36ab\>lon*
Will no one rise, will no one cry,
Through cruel Babylon ?
Must brothers see their brothers die
To fill the lap of luxury,
And suffer, suffer on ?
Must brothers do a brother wrong,
Nor bind bis bleeding heart ?
Must joy be hoarded by the strong,
While brothers, weaker, suffer long
For one to take their part ?
O race of prophets, rise again
With old Hebraic fire I
Denounce the.se tyrannies of pain.
Redeem us from the scourge of gain
Through cunning wage and hire I

too much attention is paid to scholars"?, to

question was raised by the Government by way of increaSd ditilS
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IT WAS a very terrible Christmas at Woodlands Manor.
Old John Festynge. the retired banker, of Lombard-street, who
lived with his two sons and niece—his wife being dead—on his
estate in Hampshire, had a terrible temper, and so it came to pass
that when by accident he one day discovered that Peter, his eldest,
had been robbing him. his anger burst forth in almost uncontrollable
fury
The household heard him stamping up and down in his study
and no one dared approach him. until, after an hour and fearing in
her tender heart that injury might come to his health from all this
storm, Marjory, his niece, who bad been under his care since her
parents d:^d when she was a child, knocked umidly at the door, and
getting no answer ventured in.
At the sight of her. who had been bis pet and darling com
panion for years, the old man's wrath subsiced and weakened by
the paroxysm of bis rage he sank with a groan into his chair and
covered his face with his hands.
•• Uncle—dear uncle." said Marjory. sof;!\. touching his arm
He looked up. and in a voice strangely altered from his
accustomed tone. said. " Marjory, how can I 'ell you ? Your
fortune is gone "
" I would rather that." she said. "" than see you so distres>ed "
She spoke quite calmly, as if the intelligence had no shock for
her.
•• God bless you 1 believe it. Yours is a good heart, child,
and a brave one You will not lose anything thoagh. I did not
mean that
Thank heaven. I am rich enough to make it up ten
times over "
" If that is so. then, uncle, though I don't care about the
money, why be so troubled ? You will make yourself ill. and that
would indeed be a misfortune ."
• It is not the loss." cried the old man. with a return of some
of the fury that had before moved him ; " it is not that. Marjory,
my son is a thief. Peter is a thief
My God. I cannot bear the
thought
It will drive me mad ; it will kill me"
His eyes had a wild frenzied appearance, and he wrung his
hands in anguish.
" Think of it! think of it! my son—a Festynge—one of a family
which, whatever its faults, has been upright, straightforward,
trusted, honoured for centuries—my son, a common thief
He—to
steal into my room at night, to open my safe, to take your —your
property, of all that was there, to forge my name so that he could
change the papers into money—to do this, when, if he had wanted
it and had honestly told me so. I would have put the ten thousand
that be stole into his hand as a free gift. Oh. Marjory. Marjory, it
will kill me! "
Shocked 'hough she was by the disclosure her «nsb- th"^. *
c^.e kissed him again
was to comfort the old man in his afflic'ioand again, stroked his wrinkled face and called him endearing
names, until his passion subsided.
••Ah. my son. my son." he murmured, in a broken voice;
•• would that you had never bcen born '
Would that you had died
in your infancy, before this thing could come to pass! "
Again, as rapidly as it had passed, his anger rose, and striking
the desk before him with clenched hand, he exclaimed—
" But the villain shall pay dearly for what he has done, " hat
ten thousand is every penny of mine that he shall touch, every
penny
I rom this moment 1 disown and disinherit him
Be my
witness, Marjory
He is no son of mine, no Festynge. to do so low
and mean a thing."
" l'lease, oh, please, uncle." said the girl, taking both his hands
in hers and looking pleadingly into his face, "do not do that
Forgive him There must be some mistake.
Perhaps be can
explain—perhaps he did not take it."
"There is no mistake, child. He avowed his guilt when I taxed
him. with the most hardened effrontery, laughed me to the face, and
taunted me because be knew my pride would net allow me to bring
shame upon the name we both bear by punishing him as he
deserves Listen, child. He has sinned, and he must pay the
penalty He took your mite when ten times as much would have
been his own portion at my death
Now he shall change places
with you whom he has wronged
What is left to him shall be left
to you His share is the ten thousand be has stolen and already
squandered away."
Majory did not hesitate a moment before she spoke. "Uncle, I
do not want the money
Replace what has bcen taken and what
belonged to me. if you will
"
*• I am bound to do that as your trustee
" Let that suffice
Do not leave him penniless. Remember,
uncle, whatever he may have done he is still your son. I could not
accept what would belong to him and not to me "
The old man. in spite of the anger which still moved him.
could not repress a smile of affection and admiration " 1 expected
this." he said " It is like you. Majory
You are a good, generoushearted girl; and Fred—God bless him ! A, at leas: is a true
Festynge—when he marries you. will have the best wife man could
be blessed with. No. 1 have made up my mind
Not one penny
shall Peter have from me. but if you choose to give him anything
when I am gone you can do so
1 impose no conditions on you.
Whatever you do, 1 know you will do wisely, and I am determined
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that if he has anything, he shall have it from you. whom he has
robbed That shall be a part of his punishment, and if you give
him anything at all. it will be more than he deserves. Ob. the
meanness of it!
A Festynge to be a common thief. It cuts me to
heart"
Majory renewed her entreaties to him to reconsider his de
cision. but the old man was obdurate, and finally,
with a fond kiss,
he sent her away, bidding her tell the butler to fetch the coach
man. and to see him immediately in the study.
•• For." said old Festynge to himself. " God knows what may
happen before that lawyer can get down from London. I won't
lose any time, or the villain may cheat me of my revenge."
Bloxham. th~ Sutler, a thin-featured, oily-tongued fellow, and
Wiggins, the coachman, who was fat and red-cheeked, and bad
tiny twinkling eyes, came in. and their master, whom they found
busily writing at his table, bade them stand a minute until he
finished.
"This." he said. " that I have written, alters my will. I am
not bound to acquaint you with the terms, but that there shall be
no mistake I will read it to you."
He proceeded to read in a clear, steady voice—
"I. Charles Medley Festynge. of Woodlands Manor, Hanu.
do hereby solemnly revoke all such parts of my will as refer to my
son. Peter Medley Festynge. and direct that in the place of his
name wherever it occurs shall be read the name of my niece.
Marjory Ida Medley, to whom in addition to the bequest therein
already stated in her favour. I give and bequeast. absolutely, all
that in the said will is bequeathed to the aforesaid Peter Medley
Festynge And I hereby, being in my right mind, and knowing full
well the significance of what I do. solemnly disown and disinherit
Peter Medley Festynge. As witness my hand."
"There it is. You. Wiggins, and you, Bloxbam—you under
stand that. If you do. put your names here as witnesses."
The butler looked at the coachman, and the coachman looked
at the butler in amazement, but neither, knowing their master s
temper, ventured any remark, and they signed in turn as he
directed.
"That is well." said the old man. "Now, follow me"
Taking the paper in his hand he led the way across the hall and
up the staircase to his bedroom, and walking straight to the small
safe built into the wall close by his bed-head, opened it with a key
from a bunch which he took from his breast pocket
Without a
word, whilst the two men looked on in silent wonder, he carefully
deposited the document in a compartment of the safe, locked the
door, and returned the keys to his pocket.
••You are both witness as to that." he said. "Very well.
That will do. Bloxham ; that will do. Wiggins. You can go now
When my lawyer comes from town to draw up another formal will,
which he will do in a few days. I shall not forget either of you.
There, go ; no thanks."
The old man went back to 1
study with unsteady step,
muttering to himself as he tottered along, and the two servants as
they watched him go down, thought he had aged ten years since
they had seen him in the morning
When Fred Festynge. the banker's younger son. returned from
a long stroll over the estate with a good appetite. Marjory, whom
he kissed on both cheeks and on the lips with a lover's licence, told
him all that had passed
And he, having as good a heart as ever
beat in manly breast, made up his mind to at once intercede with
his father on his brother's behalf.
" Peter," be said, " has not been altogether the best of brothers
to me. but I can't see him done out of his inheritance in this way
Come Marjory, we will see what persuasion will do."
•' I have tried already and have failed." she said sadly.
" Never mind, we will make a joint assult, and this time he
cannot but give way "
So they went at once. When Fred, after knocking twice at the
study door and getting no answer, opened it, a terrible sight met his
eyes There in his arm-chair, gasping for breath, with colourless
cheeks and livid lips, lay the old banker, utterly unconscious, and
to all appearance slipping fast over the brink from which there
is no return
Help was immediately at hand
Everything was done that the
affrighted members of the household could think of to restore
consciousness. The village doctor was sent for in hot haste, but on
his arrival he shook his head. There was no hope
" Oh," said Marjory, sobbing as if her heart would break . " if
only Peter were here and could receive one little word of forgive
ness "
In a few minutes all was over.
Reverently they bore the body up the stairs, and the last kindly
office for the dead having been performed, left him on the bed
where he had slept for years since he lost his wife. Then Fred.
ha\ing telegraphed for the family solicitor in London, and tele
graphed also for his brother, who, he believed, had gone to an hotel
frequented by him when in town, went downstairs to comfort
Marjory, himself almost stunned by the awful suddenness of the
shock
And where was Peter ? Bloxham. the butler, knew, for as soon
almost as the breath was out of his master's body, be sought out
the coachman, and. after a long conference with that worthy, took
him into his pantry, where sat the disinherited son. moodily puffing
at his pipe.
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" Wc don't see how it is to be done, sir," said the butlers.
" It's not the danger cf the thing ; it's principle We are honest
men. both of us. and we can't see wrong done."
"Well, haven't I bcen wronged, don't you think? " said the
young man sulkily.
•• Certainly you have, sir
And so have we. For the master
promised us five hundred a piece when he made us sign his will,
didn't he. Wiggins ? and we have lost that—which is as much tr
us. speaking comparatively, as what you have lost is to you. Mister
Peter."
'• Oh. st->p that drivel." said Mister Peter angrily ; " and let us
come to terms. I don't want you to compromise yourselves. All
you have to do is to keep quiet. I will take the risk "
" We couldn't take any risk, sir." said the butler
" Couldn't think of it," chimed in the coachman.
" I don't want you to
If that cursed piece of paper dis
appears. nobody need ever know anything of its existence. W hat
is your price?"
" Well, sir." said Bloxham. eyeing him with a cunning look
•• We have lost five hundred apiece."
" And you want that five hundred ? "
" Yes, to begin with
But we have got consciences, both of us,
tender consciences, and it will be a twinge to——"
" Hang your consciences."
"That is exactly what we say. sir
And if we are to do that,
we must have something, don't you see. to make up lor it.
We
think—Wiggins and I think—that another five
hundred would
about meet the case That makes a thousand pounds apiece."
" Curse you." cried young Festynge. rising from his seat and
pacing the room with angry energy, it is extortion — sheer
robbery."
"Just so." said the butler, coolly, "but as I said before, we
don't propose to have any hand in the robbery. All we undertake
to do is to keep our tongues quiet."
The young man paced the room for so "»e seconds, muttering
occasional oaths, while the two rascals eyed him closely with
cunning smiles lurking about the corners of their mouths; and then
stopped short and said moodily. "Well. I consent, a thousand
be it."
" We must have your bonds, sir.
There is paper and ink. and
you can write them whilst I go to make sure the coast is clear
And. of course, it is understood. Mr. Peter, that we both remain in
your service, when you are master heie, if we choose."
To this demand also young Festynge found himself forced to
consent, and shortly afterwards Bloxham and Wiggins left him. the
former carefully locking the door of the pantry when he got outside
At a late hour the butler returned.
" It is all right," he
whispered " Mr Fred has gone down to the village to make some
arrangements. Miss Marjory is in her bedroom with her maid, and
I have so frightened the servants with ghost yarns that they daren't
stir out of their rooms for their lives. He! he! The coast is quite
clear."
Together the two men crept silently up the broad stairs and
made their way to the door of the room where the dead lay.
" Here are the keys, sif." whispered the butler. •' I took them
out of his pocket
Mr Fred has never thought to look for them
He will do so soon, though, sure enough. I will stay outside, sir.
if you don't mind."
"You are afraid, you coward."
" No. no ; but we must take care we are not overseen. I will
keep watch." His teeth were chattering
Peter Festynge. with an expression of contempt, took the bunch
' I.eys from the man's hand, and entered the room
A deep gloom
filled the greater portion of the apartment, but therays of the moon,
which was at full, found a way through the white blinds, and cast a
subdued and supernatural light upon the bed and its immediate
surroundings The silence was complete, and, as the silence of a
death chamber always is, oppressive and fearsome.
He walked straight across to the safe Courageous as a rule,
and by no means superstitious, he now felt unnerved and strangely
apprehensive The deed he had set himself to do was evil, and the
knowledge of this made him a coward. He tried to keep his face
averted from the bed whereon his father, sleeping the last still sleep,
lay. but a sort of fascination, not difficult to account for. compelled
him to look, ^his was the man. who, only a few hours before, had
driven him with wrath and contumely from his presence ! The face
which loured at him then so blackly was white and tranquil enough
now ; the eyes which shot out fury in their glance were closed ar.d
expressionless, the lips through which had poured a torrent of bitter
words were silent now, though they seemed to move. He could
almost have sworn that he saw them move. Was this his work ?
Perhaps ; but for his crime and the shock which the discovery of it
had given, this ri^-id lump of clay might have been alive still
He
shuddered
He felt like a murderer, and the worst of murderers,
for he had killed his own father.
By a strong effort he conquered the dread which was coming
over him, and put the key, which previous experience enabled him
to select at once, into the lock
The-door opened easily, but with
a creak which struck the blood in his veins with a sudden chill.
With feverish haste he thrust his hand into the safe, and
knowing where to direct his quest, drew out the paper of which he
was in search. He unfolded it, and drawing back a little into a
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treak of light which came through an uncovered part of one of
the windows, tried to read the words it contained
What was that ' A sound ' A rustling of the clothes of the
bed bv which he stood, and which he almost touched. He trembled.
A cold sweat broke out upon his brow
The sound was repeated
He would have given his soul at
that moment rather than have looked round, but some invisible
force seemed to take bis head in an iron grip and turn it round in
spite of him.
The dead was coming to life !
There was no delusion, as the terrified spectator tried in vain
to convince himself
The old man had half risen in the bed. The
sheet with which alone he had been covered bad fallen away, and
he supported bis body with both arms resting on his bed
His
eyelids were open, and his eyes glowed like coals of fire
The lips
moved, but no sound came from them Was he really come back
to life, or had this sacrilegious act stirred his spirit to return tem
porarily to its earthly tenement for the purpose of preventing the
wrong?
Peter Festynge looked on in horror
He tried to cry out. but
his tongue was fixed to the roof of his mouth
The old man continued to look at him with increasing intensity,
which acted like a fascination in drawing the wretched thief, step
by step—step by step—to the bedside
Presently the dead man
put forth one hand slowly still keeping his gaze fixed upon his
guilty son. until the long, white, guant arm was slowly extending to
its full length, took the paper from the unresisting grasp, and as
slowly withdrew it Then, with a terrible cry. and a shudder
which shook the bed. he fell b2ck u4 ?n the pillows.
The spell was broken. Power returned to Peter Festynge's
limbs, and he fled
The butler heard the cry. and when he saw his young master
rush past him w ith frenzy in his eyes, he too took fright and retreated
downstairs to his oantry as fast as his legs could carry him. But
Peter Festynge did not stop in the house. He sprang to the hall
door, opened it. and disappeared into the dark.
That night the servants told themselves that the house was
haunted
In the morning, when Fred and Marjory entered the
death-chamber, they were horrified to find the body disturbed and
were filled
with unspeakable astonishment to see in one hand,
which had been left folded over the old man's breast, a will, dated
the day of his death, which disinherited his eldest son
The open
safe, with the keys hanging from the door, did not lessen their
wonderment.
The mystery was never solved
Some believed that the old
man's spirit could not rest until the will, which had been hidden
where it could not have been found was brought to light. The
village doctor declared stoutlv that his patient was as dead at night
after the seizure as he certainly was in the morning, but those who
were thought to be more competent to judge, from their knowledge
of these matters, averred 'hat the old gentlemen was not dead when
he was left in the roor. .or su h. and that he must have revived
during the night, and have struggled, and perhaps called for
assistance, but have died before day-break
How he could have
procured the keys, have got open the safe and returned to the bed,
they did not pretend to explain, nor could they believe him capable
of it all
So a mystery the whole strange business remained.
As to the butler and the coachman they discreetly held their
tongues, and shortly afterwards the former left, declaring that he
" couldn't abide the house since the old master died "
Peter Festynge never returned and was never afterwards heard
of. so that Marjory, who in due time was married to Fred, coulh
not bestow upon him. as she would gladly have done, a portion of
her wealth
Search was made for him far and wide, but no tidings
could be gleaned
11 was believed that he had made away with
himself in a fit of insanity.

THE Great Eastern Railway, as is their wont it this season
of the year, provide a goodly list of excursions for their patrons,
and to prevent overcrowding at Liverpool Street, have opened
booking offices in various parts of London, where tickets may
be purchased at any time from the iSth to the 25th inst.
On Christmas Eve special trains will run to all stations on the
Colchester and Cambridge lines from 5 10 am.; while a special
midnight train, leaving Liverpool Street at 12 15. for Ipswich.
Bury. Norwich. Yarmouth. Lowestoft. Cambridge, etc . will
enable all those who are detained in business till a late hour
ta reach home in time for the family gathering at dinner Special
facilities also are made for the various return journeys on the
28th, 29th. and 30th inst.
RAILWAY refreshment room proprietor " If the new super
intendent of this railway ain't discharged pretty soon I'll be bank
rupt " Friend "What's he doin" to ye?" " He's running the
trains so regular that the passengers get plenty of time to eat their
meals, hang him."
" JOHNNY. I hope you are agreeable to your fellow-pupils at
the new school, and try to make them love you." " Oh. yes. ma !
I've licked the usher, smashed the headmaster's winder, set off fire
crackers ic. the schoolroom, and hide the teachers' pens every day.
All ihe fellows like me."
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No. 20.—AIR.—(ALTO.)

No. 6.—AIR.—(BASS.)
But who may abide the day of His coming ? and who shall
stand when He appeareth ?
For He is like a refiner's fire.
TO BE GIVEN
OK

SATURDAY,

zotb

DECEMBER,

XB90.

AT

7 30 P.M

"M ESSIAH,
BY THE

People's Palace Choral Society and Orchestra

SOLOISTS:
MISS KATE FLINN.
Miss JESSIE KING.
MR. HENRY BEAUMONT
..

AIR.—(SOPRANO.)

And He shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer
unto the Lord an offering of righteousness.
NR> C —RECIT.—(ALTO )
Behold ! a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and sball
rail his name EMMANUEL, God with us.

MR WILFRID CUNLIFFE.

O thou that tellest Rood tidings to Zion, get thee up into
the high mountain : O thou that tellest good tidings to
Jerusalem, lift up thy voice with strength ; lift it up be not
afraid ; sav unto the cities of Judab, Behold vour God.
Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the
Lord is risen upon thee.

ORGANIST—MR. B. JACKSON, F.C.O..
Organts! to the People"i Palace.

No. 11.—AIR.—(BASS.)
Tbe people tbat walked in darkness have seen a great
light; and they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death,
upon them hath the Hght shined.

For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the
government sball be upon His shoulder; and His name shall
be called Wonderful, Councellor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.
No. 13.—PASTORAL SYMPHONY.
No. 14.—RECIT. (SOIKANO.)

Musical Director—MR. ORTON BRADLEY. M.A.

There were shepherds abiding in tbe field,
over their flocks by night.
RECIT.

PART

I.

No. 1.—OVERTURE.
No. 2.—RECIT.

A ccompan ied—(TEN OR.)

Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith your God;
speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem ; and cry unto ber, tbat
ber warfare is accomplished, tbat ber iniquity is pardoned.
Tbe voice of bim that crietb in the wilderness :—Prepare
ye the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a high
way for our God.
No. 3.—AIR.—(TENOR.)
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and
hill made low, the crooked straight and the rough places
plain.
No. 4.—CHORUS.
And the glory ol tbe Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it.
No. 5.—RECIT.

AccompanicJ.—(BASS.)

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts :—Yet once a little while and
I will shake the bea\ens and the earth, the sea and the dry
land; and I will shake all nations; and the desire of all
nations shall come.
Tbe Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His
temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye deUgbt
in; Behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts.

No. 15.—RECIT.—(SOPRANO.)
And the Angel said unto them, Fear not; for behold I
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people : for unto you is born this day in the City of David, a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
Accompanied—(SOPRANO.)

And suddenly there was with the Angel a multitude of the
heavenly host, praising God, and saying :
No. 17.—CHORUS.
Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good
will towards men.
No. 18.—AIR.—(SOPRANO.)
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ! Shout, O daughter
of Jerusalem ! heboid, thy King cometh unto thee!
He is the righteous
unto the heathen.

A

SHORT

INTERVAL

Saviour, and He shall speak peace

No. 39.—CHORUS.
Their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words
unto the ends of the world.
No. 40.—AIR.—(BARS.)
Why do tbe nations so furiously rage together, and why
do wbe people imagine a vain thing ?
Tbe kings of tbe earth rise up, and tbe rulers take counsel
together, against the Lord, and against His Anointed.
No. 41.—CHORUS
Let us break their bonds asunder, and cast away their
yokes from us.

He that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn;
the Lord shall have them in derision.
No. 43.—AIR.—(TENOR.

PART II.

Tbou shalt break tbem with a rod of iron; Thou shalt
dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

No. 22.—CHORUS.

No. 44.—CHORUS.

Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the
world.

HALLELUJAH ! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.

No. 23.—AIR.—(ALTO.)

The kingdom of this world is become the kingdom of our
Lord, and of His Christ; and be shall reign forever and ever.
KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. IIALLELCJAH !

He was despised and rejected of men ; a man of sorrows,
and acquainted with grief.
No. 24.—CHORUS.
Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows!
He was wounded for our transgressions; He was bruised for
our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him.
No. 25.—CHORUS.

keeping watch

Accompanied.—(SOPRANO.)
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No. 42.—RECIT.—(TENOR.)

And with His stripes we are healed.

And lo ! the Angel of the Lord came upon them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round about them, and they were
sore afraid.

No. 16.—RECIT.

His yoke is easy and His burden is light

Accompanicd.—(BASS.)

For. behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross
darkness the people; but the Lord sball arise upon thee, and
His glory shall be seen upon thee, and tbe Gentiles^ shall
come to thy bght, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

No. 12.—CHORUS.
CONDUCTORS—MR ORTON BRADLEY AND MR W. R. CAVE.

Come unto Him, all ye that labour and are heavy laden
and He shall give you rest. Take His yoke upon yon, and
learn of Him, for He is meek and lowly of heart, and ye shall
find rest unto your souls.
No. 21.—CHORUS.

No. 9.—AIR (ALTO) AND CHORUS.

No. 10.—RECIT.

TENOR ..

He shall feed His flock like a Bhepherd; and He shall
gather tbe lambs with His arm, and carry them in His
bosom, and gently lead those that are with young.

No. 7.—CHORUS.

HANDEL'S ORATORIO.

HIT} I
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PART III.
No. 45.—AIR.—(SOPRANO.)
I know that my Redeemer livetb, and that He shall stand
at the latter day upon tbt earth ; and though worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.
For now is Christ risen
tbem that sleep.

from the dead, the first-fruits

of

No. 46.—QUARTETT.
No. 26.—CHORUS.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every
one to his own way.
And the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.

Since by man came deat .
No. 47.—CHORUS.
By man came also the resurrection of the dead.

No. 31.—RECIT.

AccompanicJ.—(TESOR.)

He was cut off out of the land of the living; for the transgression of Thy people was He stricken.
No. 32.—AIR.—(TENOK.)
Bnt Thou didst not leave His soul in bell; nor didst Thou
suffer Thy Holy one to to sec corruption.
No- 33 —CHORUS.
Lift up your heads, Oye gates, and be ye lift up, ye ever
lasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in.
Who is the King of Glory ?
The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.
^ft up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye ever
lasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in.
Who is tbe King of Glory ?
The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of Glory.
No. 37.—CHORUS
The Lord gave the Word, sreat was the company of the
Preachers.

No. 19.—RECIT.—(ALTO.)

No. 3S.—AIR.—(SOPRANO.)

Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears
of the deaf unstopped ; then shall the lame man leap as a
hart, and tbe tongue of tbe dumb shall sing.

How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace, ard bring glad tidings of good things.

No. 48.—QUARTETT.
For as in Adam all die.
No. 49.—CHORUS
Even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
No. 50.—RECIT.

Accotr.par.ieJ.—(BASS.)

Behold ! I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep;
but we shall all be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, at the last trumpeL
No. 51.—AIR.—(BASS.)
Tbe trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
No. 56.—CHORUS
Worthy is the Lamb tbat was slain, and hath redeemed
us to God by His blood, to receive pou-er, and riches,
and
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.
Blessing and honour, glory and power, be unto Him tbat
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and
ever.
No. 57.—CHORUS
Ambn.
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Under the Direction of Mr. H. H. BURDETT,
by

Messrs.

D.

„

.

Wot

NELSON

and

C.

WRIGHT,

_
—
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MU8IG BY THE PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND.
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•.Ti.it to which the sabierts refer, double fees are charged
\c enr can be ad•aiucd to the Ptnmhmc
u iW< he is engaged in ;he Pluu.tnng traJe.

(Conductor, Mr. A. Robinson, late Prince of Wales's yd Dragoon Guards).
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Science Classes.
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Arranged and conducted

by

2—PARALLEL BARS. By Leaders C. Pugh, H. R. Jones, W. Whiting, W. T. Pentney, W.
Chapman, A. C. Leach, J. H. Hulls, F. Box. E. Norford, W. Jones, H- Pope, P. Turtle and
Mr. H. H. Burdett and D. Nelson.
3.—BOXING.—Mri C. J. Funnell (Vice-Capt. People's Palace B. C.) v. A. Watts.
4.—FEATS OF SWORDMANSHIP by H. H. Burdett.
5.—DUMB BELL EXERCISES.
6.—FENCING. By Messrs. H. H. Burdett and D. M. Nelson.
7 — HORIZONTAL BAR (Led by Mr. H. H. Burdett). Messrs. D. M. Nelson. C. Wright, H. R
Jones, W. Whiting, T. Pentney, W. Jones, J. H. Hulls, C. Pugh, W. Chapman, H. Pope, F. Box,
E. Norford, A. C. Leach.
8—BOXING. Mr. H. H. Burdett v. H. Deane.
9.—INDIAN CLUBS. By Class.
10.—VAULTING HORSE (Led By Mr. C. Wright). Messrs. W. Whiting, H. R. Jones, W. Jones.
C. Pugh, W. Chapman, J. H. Hulls. W. T. Pentney, A. C. Leach, F. Box, E. Norford, P. Turtle.
H. Pope, F. A. Hunter, E. Tucker and E. Foreman.
11.—MUSICAL RUNNING MAZE. Led by H. H. Burdett.

MR. W. M1LLETT WILL, DURING THE EVENING, GIVE AN INDIAN CLUB SOLO.
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Macb. Construct. 4 Draw,

I
Mr D S Macnair. I
Ph. U.F.CS1
AssistantMr. G. Pope
j
V

Mr. D. A- Low
(Wh.ScjM.IME-.
assisted by
Mr. F. C.

Magnet, aad Elect.. Eletn. ^
m
^
Ad*. I
m
~
..
Prac.)
Sound. Lu-ht. and Heat ...
Steam 4 the Steam Engiae

Mr. W Stingo.
(
A.I.E.E.. and •
Mr. A. Brooker_. I
Mr. F. C. Fortb ...
Mr. F. G. Castlr.
A-I.M.E.
Mr E. J BOTTC

.. If.

Theoretical Mechaaici

m.

—

7-O-S.o

9 0-IC.0

Grenville—
_
~ 7 30-10.0
„
..
r.jo-iao
, Tuesday _. 715-S.15

Elem.
•t
.•
Ad*.
Maihemauc*. Suge L
—

m

Monday
_
Thursday ...

Fortb

Mr. E. J. Borrell

.,

IL..

„
Friday
Monday
„

_.
_.
_.

To, Fri.

S tj-to-o
7 15-S.15
a.ij-100
715-S.15
S ij-ioa

7.0-10.0

Moo. 4 Tb. 5 0-0.0
„
_. 50-100
Tuesday

_.
...
M
Toes. 4 Tb

H
M
Monday
..
Toes. 4 Fri.
Friday
Thursday _.

Friday

_

0
5,0-10.0
f.0-10

4
4

0
0

« 0
4 o
( o
to
4

5-9.45

„

Advanced A

_

7

6

IJ

o

*4 o
•« o
4

-4

o
o
0

4

o

4

Advaaced B _
Cosversatioaal
Gertnaa. Advanced _
_
Beginners _
..
latere:oriute
Elocution (Class I)
_
_
(Class *J
_
Writing _. _
_ _
•Type-Writing
_
_

_
_
_

_
_

Hen Dittell

Mr. T Drew.
Mr. Kllbcrne

6
o

10 6
« 0

^ 45-9 4S *4 0
S.0-9 0
o
a.0-10 0 14 o
(5.0-10.0
6 o
9.0-100
4 o
S.o-c 0

a.—For Telegraph Learners.
Female Sorters, and Boy
Copyists
—
a.—For Boy Ok*, Excise 4
Costocss' OScers (Begin
ners! & Female 4 Lower
Dninoa Clerks (Beginrs.)
c —For Excise and Customs'
O&cns. and Female aad
Lo«ei Division Clerks _
Shorthand (Pitman si E'
_
_
Adv^_
_
_
Report.
Preach. Beginners
_
„
Elecuea 1st Su|t
„
Elemen. zed Si age
„
Elemeo. }rd biage
_
Icterffiedute
„

HOCKS.
Animal Physiology

_

Coceerdi'

Elementary _

Bock-keepsng—E>—en. _
_
Intense. _
Beginner*
m
F.lerrsm _

I Land Sarvyng 4 Levelling

M.

DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M.

AND

Arithmetic—Advanced

_ ...

•s cp
_
•Printing • Letterpress)
Taucr s Cutting ...

{Assistant Instructors People's Palace Gymnasium).

1.—BAR BELL EXERCISES
H. H. Burden.

•Mech- Engineering. Lec- \
(Pre) .
(Ad». [
_
_ Workshop'
•Pbc<c^raphT
...

•PlumbiCi. Le-:tcre

(Director of Exercises Pecfle's Palace G)-mnasium).
Assisted

General Classes.

•Electrical
Enjin.. Lec. '
Liboratorr 4 Workshop 1

Special Classes for TOomen onlp,
Dressmaking...

_

_

_.

Millinery

_

_

_

_

Cookery—Decoostrive Lec.'
»
> Higbdass Prac.
„
Practical Plalo _
Elementary Class. iDclod-)
in^ Readiag. Writing. I
Arithmetic, etc
)

4 0

iuji

Monday
Thursday

Friday.

Special Xectures

Proeliee Clau

Apprenticva under 20 yeara of aga will b« admlttod to tha Sclano*.
Art. and Trade Classes at half fees

Fridav
Tuesday

For Term ending March t6lk, 1S9L

Per Stuiem (ending immediately after the Examinatioas of the Scieaca aad
An Derarimeni in May.
).
* rrrt to i'r«i6rfi of any c:ker Scinut. Art. or 7mil Claa.
• Only Members of theu C.Jiin can ]uxn Ike EU. tru Laboratory and W-»iiW
Every faciluv will be given to Students of Chemistry desiring special In
struction. or wishing to engace in special work.
Students are supplied free with
apparatus uu chemicals.
A deposit of as. 6d. will be required to replace
breakages.
Students desirous of joining this Class will pleaso see Dr. Mac&air
' c.'ore rniollino

Monday
Miss New*H

u 00**.
Ambula ce _ ^
Machi?.; Design _

_
_

Unlver.Extra. Lectures
(particulars shortly)

Dr. Milne
_. _
Mr. D. A. LowfWh.
Scj M. last. M.E.

GEORGE HUNT'S

aoT°C^r^jg>T&9^>

QTORES

016 Established HMgb Glass

AND

104, GREEN STREET, VICTORIA PARK.
Jen wimula walk fro** t\e I .ilacr, ntet Globe Road Station*

I08 2<I09, WHITECHAPEL RD,E.

Sanitarp Xaunfcrp,
131,

5ULE END ROAD.

And

AMERICAN

155, B1HK BDILDISCS,

Per Week.

Per week.

Highest awards obtained at Palace L-.' nation for Design. Tone.
Touch, and General Excellence of Workmanship
A Seven Years
Guarantee with every instrument.
STEAM WORKS AND FACTORY:—

C A NNIN G_T OWN.
Machines Sold on the Hire
Purchase System, from 2/6
per week.

Show
Rnnm c

I

6,

NEW BROAD STREET. E.C.

3 0 8 >

I

Repairs on the Shortest Notice.

MILE END ROAD, E.
EAST END *GCNT FOR

(Nearly opposite the Palace).

I

401

MARE ST

Piamot Repaired, cr tnkrn in Eichar-r.

HACKNEY, N.E.

RUDGE & NEW RAPID.

Remcvili by cur ctrn fan.

For Christmas Presents go to

The largest selection in the East of
London at Manufacturers' Prices.
MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EVERY
DESCRIPTION OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

r_

GIL

Q 61 O a , M I L E E N D R O A D
Facing Tredegar Square.

PEOPLES

PALA.CE

MEMORY

Cork and Deformity Bool Maker tr
the London. German and other
Hospitals.
We are also the
Maker* of the SPRING
WV.ISTED
BOOTS.
medically advised for
the Remedy of

Flat Feet, prodocedbymany
hoars standine & c< neiil

M-S • , i

>.

r£\

*S>> •?>
AS

THE PILLS
THE OINTMENT

For

paxatus7 ft long Bums Gas or Oil.
Price, complete. 16s.

LAMONT

LEYTONSTONE, E
F!P.£T-CL*.SS REPA'Rdl

I

—

SOL-B MtttIS 0»

T H E "DRAYTON"
WIDE-ANGLE CAMERA.
.

Outfitters*
WEST-END STYLE
AND FIT.

MODERATE PRICES.

PATTERNS FREE.

—
• .

'I
J

3

H, H. HUMPHRIES
& CO.
SHOWROOMS

J0 1

v'"- '''

"

OmKibuxti £, Trams from c11 parti pan doer
F-CTO*T.

Elfort Rd.. Drayton Park, N.

The PALACE JOURNAL is the
Best and Most Influential Advertisir 0
Medium.

Use.

Is the most reliable rem >1> lor Chest and Throat Affections. Gout, Rheunvism. S:ifl |"jnt-. Old Wounds, Sores Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases.

and sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

N B—Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, Iwitwecn the houit oi 11 and 4. or by letter.

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS
J. &c

U.

NEVXT.T.

Genilemen-44, High St., Whitechape!
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.
(Next deer to Gardiner's.)
And at London Bridge ana Charing Crou

1 0 &. 1 2 , M I L E E N D RD., E .

SALES BY AUCTION o f Every Description of Property.
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
COLLECTED

AND

HOUSE

PROPERTY

MANAGED.

Insurances Effected in the Phcenix Fire. London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and
the Accident Insurance Companies.

MILE END AUCTION MART
S30 4 332, MILE

High-Class Machines
ON HIRE AND SALE

Those about to purchase a
machine should inspect the
newly designed " Lamont "
Cycles before deciding.

Boots! Boots! Boots!
BUY OF THE MAKER.

END ROAD.

Until i»©cently trading u
O'CONNOR WOOD S Boot Store*.

{Seme proprietor 11 yeart,)

il&12,BridgeRa.,Slratford,B.
75, High St.Deptfcrd, S.B.
Wholesale Factory:
LAST ST.. WALWORTH. S . B .
Note Addrest Opposite entrance to
Stratford Mar.et Station, G.E.R.
B R I N G YOUR R CPA IRS.

GIVEN -A.W_A.1T I

E. RICHARDSON,

Your Hcbbtr Stamp.

FAMILY BAKER,

post frea for
jl
X mounted,
Cook & Confcctloncr, star—
CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN
flfK
BOND S COLD MEDAL

'AME in FULL or MONOGRAM,

622,

MILE END RD.
Wedding Cakes. Luncheon and
other Cakes Biscuits of superioi
quality. Milk Scones. Contractor
tor Wedding and Evening Parties
Public or Private Tea Meetings

C.C. TAYLOR & SON
RENTS

by dppointment to the C.T.C.
Agent for all Leading M amtfacticrers

268, Upppr SL, Islington, N.

'

-

1 1 X "'"~"

_ Possr"es erery advantace. beiat »ery
Ilfht. rigid and portable (niendm: pnr-

chasers sfcoald tee this and eompa** with
~
'
otber makes at exorbitant prices Optical
\
Apparatus and Slides of the highest qualit*,
Biunials, from £5 Single Lknterns. foli
Sire
—
> «-'n Condensers. £i 7s, complete in
r-r'k
case Sliaes on hire, is per dot Set our
"W
special Contract ST-tern, lists free.

W.

WORKS,

Beachcroft Road,

MAGIC LANTERN, DISSOLVING YIEtt
t® Photographic Apparatus Makers.

2s. 6d. before 6 ; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m.

PURIFY THE BLOOD. CORRECT a'.I DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS,
and are INVALUABLE IN ALL COMPLAINTS INCIDENTAL TO FEMALES.

78, New Oxford Street, London,

WONDERFUL CIRCU
LATION of HOT-WATER
IN A S I N G L E P I P E . Ap-

W. H. HUMPHRIES &C0., ,
J

AND

Prepared only by W. ROCERS
C h e m i s t . Ben j o n s o n Road.
Stepney, E. b o t t l e s -d. ki.d it
Of all Chemists and Penomen
Special Bottles, past free ham obser
vation, ij Stamps.

STEPNEY SQUARE. LONDON, E

Sailers

-*?»»»'

LESSONS.

Family

MONTHS.

Destroys all Nits
\ and Parasites to
( f-A
\ children s heid*.
I I*/. (• I ' and immediately
w- kV_•/allays the irrita/ tion
Perfectly
••• ^ harmless.

CYCLE

-

HIGH-CLASS READYMADJi AND BESPOKE

weakness.

H O L L OW A Y ' S P I L L S & O I N T M E N T .
MedicineB

°

C . TOOPE, F . R . H .S., & SON,

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

Arrangements have been made for Members of the Peoples Palace to receive COURSES of PROI* LOISETTE S MEMORY TRAINING
LESSONS for £\ is instead of /2 2s (Private Lessons £5 5s)
M- D GKEENLEA r THOMISOS (Author of "A System of Psychology." Longman's. 1884). DR. W. A. HAMMOND (Author of " Works on
the Mind."), and Dr M L HOLBKOOK (Author of " How to Slrengihen the Memory "). testify that the LOISLTTE SYSTEM is oricin.i'
ADD of GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have pasred Examinations, and of Members of the Medical. Scholastic, Clerical. e;c .
professions, post free from P R O F . L O I S E T T E 3 7 . N E W O X F O R D S T R E E T , L O N D O N .

The Best

\

Mile End New Town.

WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c„ &c.

Manufactured only at

'—

HANBURY STREET,

DIAMOND AMD GEM RINGS,

* £

o 1

Glass to Watch

ROGERS " NURSERY '
HAIR LOTION

AMATEUR'S FRIEND R?I
~

f

Large Selection of Latest
Goods to select from.
Indian. Colonial. & Athletic
Outfits on the shortest notice.

177,

0

* WARRANTED FOR TWELVE

W 0 R

£

Makers of the B e a u m o n t
Club Bicycle Suit.

H.

JEWELLERY,

ROAD.

[rom

*LL

E. SLATERS Co

BARKING ROAD,

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

164a, ROMAN

1

G. SEADEN,

From

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

512, Mile E n d Rd.,

i_ d.

New Vain

3

HLHN RAPER.

C.J. RUSSELL,

Watches Cleaned 4 Re-ulated,

ssaassg'-y-f. i;

ORGANS,

T R I A N G L E R O AD , H A C K N E Y .

CORSETS.

356, MILE END FtO AO (opposite Bancroft Rd.)

Canning Town Cycle Works

W. WRIGHT,

Opposite People's Palace.

ESTATES

SALMON S LANE, LIMEHOUSE. E.

(OfpaiU Limrkotae Torn Hall, comer oj Crmmrrnel Rd.\,

PIANOFORTES

Shirt and Collar Dressing.

122, MILE END ROAD

170«

^»- ' -•*

X*RLUZ

Speciality

NEW STUDIOS:

pcrioMcal Sales

fM<ib=class 3ron jframe. Cbccfc action

From

{PbotoQrapber.

ELECTRO PLATER AND GILDER.

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S
For Cash or by cnj
terms of payment.

KT,A&LiSHED

Watch and Clock Maker, Working Jeweller

Eyesight Tested and Classes to suit the s'ght from 5*d

(Opposite the London Hospital-)

BERNSTEIN,

Revpect<uil> annonnrc the <i»te>
of their old established

ERBAL JYJ EDICINES,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

SCOTTISH

HERBS

F O R

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

THE

S .

MARKING INK WORKS,
.OiV *5 Souihraie-road, LonT . U 7 > 7 -cn.N EBONITE INK.
W >VSO HEATING; ea«b
^^^_L--^^cor.tainiag a Voncher.
6 or ia stamps. Nickel
Pencil Caje with Pen.
Pecku and your Robber Nam* ia Full,
79 stamps.

W. S. CROKER
Allele
r

\V

\

\y

\^r\M

JITarmfactixrrr,
Stephen's Road.

BOW^ E-

I
^-i
Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairt
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply. All the
latest pattern Machines lei o« kin
Second-hand Machines Bought. Sold, or Exchanged
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade
2,

St. Stephen's

Rond,

BOW,

E.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
The best and cheapest house for Watches. Clocks, Jewellery, and
Spectacles, where you get full value and a written warranty, also
every description of Repairs, Gilding. Engraving. Enamelling, etc..
where best materials are used, and the lowest prices charged, go to

J . T0BINS, 382, Mile End Road, E
(almost opposite the People's Palace).

at tbeir W o r k . T b . Glob*

THE
SCOTCH
HOUSE.

From 20/'
CASH

THE
:
SCOTCH !
HOUSE. I

Established 1839.

CR

Established 1839.
Complete, 55,'•

Davis*!

Mi

A Hugn

{]- Weekly.

From 21/'

CHARLES SELBY,
UNDERTAKER,
Complete Foneral Furnisher, Car & Carriage Proprietor
31,

CAMPBELL

ROAD,

BOW,

15, HICH STBEET, BROMLEY,

And 191, High Street, STRATFORD,
4 PEW DOORS FROM BOARD SCHOOLS.

OIP IE IN" ID-A-IX-.ir,

FREE I

W. SYMONDS,
Musical Instrument Warehouse,
£ OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,

KlIIJ.EL

«gc

GLASS.

" b r u n s k i l l ;
S,

MILE

END

ROAD

(SEARLY OPPOSITE PALACE).

Is now showing a well selected STOCK of

193, DRURY LANE, LONDON
(0« deer from High UoU>cm).

A®

Low

Prices.

iw elegant display of Flower Stands, Epergnes, dc.
A LARGE STOCK OF USEFUL AND HANDSOME
ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS.

Jigs, Tumblers, Decanters, Wines, Sc., in great larietr.
GOODS SENT

HTOIMIIE IFIRE IE.

>

